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LONDON NAVAL TREATY, 1930

The Senate Naval Affairs Colmmittee has liold hearings extending
over the period from May. 14 to May 29.

Tlie6 purpose of those hearings was to bring out for theiruse of the
Semite and for tho int6rmation of tho country thoe effect of thae Lonldon
treaty on the national defense of the country, and the reasons for
making thli radical change in ouir naval policy involve(d in the treaty.
The testimony taken, comprising some 1500 pages, is now available

in printed form.
Tlhe following 25 Wistneisses appeared before the committee and are

liste(d below il alphabetical order for ready reference:
Adaons, I-Ion. Charles F.: Secretary of the Navy.
Bristol, Rear Admiral Mark'L.: Chhairmani of tho executive committee

of the General Board since March, 1930. Commander in chief,
Asiatic Fleet September, 1927, to September, 1929. Commanded
naval forces in Near East and high commissioner to Turkey Jatu-
ary, 1919, to May,' 1927.

Chase, Roar Adnii'al Johlu V.: Member of General Board. Assigned
as next conlmanf(ler in chief of United StatosFleot. Commanded
Battleshlip Division Foum, September, 1926, to *July, 1928.

Colo, A(dmiral Willianm C.: Commander Scoutting Fleet. Comm an(led
Battleship Division Foulr Jufly, 1928, to May, 1,929, Cbhief of Staff,
IJnited States Fleet, Auiguist, 1923, to Octol)er, 1925.

Coontz, Rear, Admiral Robort E. (rtirod): Tro(lni(val exlport general
ati Washiington conference, Former commander ill chief United
States Fleet Auigust, 1,923, to October, 1925. Chief of Naval
Operations October, 1919, to July, 1923.

D)ay, Rear Admiral Georgo C.: Meml)or of General Board; since Sep-
tombor 13, 1929. Conimandlod submarine divisionn, Pacific, Sop-
teinber, 1023, to July, 1925. Commanded light. Cruiiser Division
Juneo, 1.927, to July, 1929,
epbul)llrn, Rear Admiral Arthlr J.: Chiief of Stall', United States Fleet.
Assigned to Naval Walr Collegeo. Director Naval Intolligence0 July,
1926, to September, 1927. Naval adviser Geneva conference, 1927.
Member naval technical staff at Londlon conference.

Iouglh, Rear Admiral H1e0nry 1.: Member General Board since
March, 1928. ComiimandcdI Yan1gts(l IPatrol October, 1925, to
December, 1927. Director Naval Intelligence December, 1923, to
September, 1925,

H-uiighes, Adimiral Charles F.: Chief of Naval Operations and thoroby
ox oflicio president of General Board since November, 1927.
Commannnder in Clhief United States Fleet, Septemniber, 1926; to
November, 1927. Colnidler in clief Battle Fleet, October,
1925, to September, 1926. Director Fleet Training July, 1924, to
October, 1925.
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Jones, Rear Admiral (retired) Hilary P.: Naval adviser at London
Conference. Delegate to Geneva Conference of 1927. Naval
a(Iviser at Geneva Preparatory Disarmament Commission since
its inception in 1926 with exception of the fourth session, to which
the United States (lid not send the regular delegation. Former
commander in chief of United States Fleet.

Lenhy, Rear Admiral William D.: Chief of Bureau of Ordnance since
October, 1927. Commanded battleship New Mexico June, 1926,
to October, 1927.

McLefin, Rear Admiral Ridley: Budget Officer Navy Department
since August, 1929. Commander submarine divisions, Battle
Fleet, June, 1927, to June, 1929. Director Naval Communications
April, 1924, to June, 1927.

Moffett, Rear Admiral William A.: Chief of Bureau of Aeronautics
since July, 1921, Member technical staff at London Conference,
Member Technical Staff at Washington Conference.

Ntulton, Rear Admiral L. M.: Commander in chief Battle Fleet since
May, 1929. Commander Battleship Divisions, Battle Fleet, Jino,
1928, to May, 1929. Commander Battleship Division Three, June,
1923, to Jatnuary, 1925.

Pratt, Admiral William V.: Commander in chief United States
Fleet. Assigned as next Chief of Naval Operations. Technical
Export-General at Washington Conference. Naval adviser at
London Conference, President Naval War College, 1925-1927.

Pringle, Roar Admiral J. R.: President of Naval War College,
Recently assigned command Battleship Division Three. Chief of
staff Batdleshiip Divisions, Battle Fleet, and chief of staff Battle
Fleet, October, 1925, to September, 1927. Member technical
staff at London Conferenco.

Reeves, Rear Admiral J. M.: Member of General Board since June,
1929. Command aircraft squladrons, Battle Fleet, October, 1925,
to May, 1929. Duty Naval War College August, 1923, to May,
1925. Naval adviser Geneva Conference of'1927.

Robison, Rear Admiral Samuel Shelburne: Superintendent Naval
Academy since June, 1928. Commander in chief United States
Fleet October, 1925, to Sopteombr, 1926. Commander in chief
Battle Fleet Junol 1923, to October, 1925.

Rodgers, Rear Admiral (retired) William L.: Member Advisory Com-
mittoo at Washington Conference, Commander in chief Asiatio
Fleet Iecember, 1918, to September, 1919.

Smyth, Capt. W. W.: Assistant to Chief of Bureau of Ordnance,
Naval ad visor Geneva Conference of 1,927. Member naval tech-
nical staff at Washington Conference.

Standloly, Roar Admiral William HI.: Assistant Chief of Naval Opera-
tions since May, 1928. Director foot training November, 1927,
to May, 1928, Command of U. S. S. Oaiifornia February, 1926,
to October, 1927. Director war l)lans July, 1923, to February, 1926.

Taylor, Rear Admiral M. M,: Director War Plans since July, 1929.
'olnlnior Scouting Fleet July, 1928, to June, 1929. Commander

Battleship Division Throo June, 1927, to June, 1928. Director
floot training Septeml)er, 1925, to May, 1927. Commander control
force May, 1923, to Soptoenbor, 1925.
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Train, Commander Harold C,: On duty with General Board. Naval
adviser at Geneva Conference. Member naval technical staff at
London Conference. Technical expert at Geneva Preparatory Dis-
armament Commission at third, fifth, and sixth sessions 1927, 1928,
and 1929.

Wiley, Roar Admiral (retired) H. A.: Former commander in chief
United States Fleet November, 1927, to May, 1929. Duty with
General Board October, 1925, to November, 1927. Commanded
battleship divisions Battle Fleet May, 1923, to October, 1925.

Yarnell, Rear Admiral H. E.: Chief of Bureau of Engineering. Com-
mand aircraft Squadrons Scouting Fleet April, 1924, to September,
1926. Staff Naval War College September, 1926, to July, 1927.
Command of UJ. S. S. Saratoga November, 1927, to September, 1928.
Member of naval technical staff at London Conference.
The testimony gathered from the above 25 witnesses covers some

600 printed pages which is now available for the use of the Senate and
the 1p)iblic. The following shows the gist of the naval testimony on
certain salient questions which arise in connection with the treaty.

OBJECTIVE OF LIMITATION OF NAVAL ARMAMENTS

Rear Admiral JONES: In approaching the subject of. reduction and
limitation of naval armaments, there are two fundamental objectives:

1. Peace objective: Reducing the probability of war and thereby
helping to promote universal peace.

2. Economic objective: Materially reducing the burden of taxation.
Secretary ADAMS: The prime objectives of the United States dele-

gation to the London conference:
1, To cooperate with other delegations in terminating naval

competition by limiting all classes of warships.
2. To assure equality of combatant naval strength for the United

States with Great Britain.
3, To arrange a satisfactory relation between ouir Navy and that

of the Japanese.
4. To bring about reduction in tonnage wherever practicable.
Admiral PRATr: The Lonrdon treaty should be judged on three

governing factors:
1. Good will.
2. Naval effectiveness.
3. Costs.

The weights to be given the three factors depend upon-
(a) Whether a country is faced with immediate need for preparing

for war.
(6) Whether a country is in a state of pefaee, with a hope of con-

tinuling this state of penep



BASIS FOR DETERMINING PARITY

PARITY MEANS PARITY IN COMBATANT
NAVAL STRENGTH

Subscribed to by-
Secretary Adams.
Admiral Pratt states this

and carries it further.
Real Admiral Jones agrees

to this but brings in other
elements.

ARGUMENTS

Secretary A.DAMS: Combatant
naval strength sons to be the
only means of comparison, If
you go outside this an(l take into
account such national assets as
Inmrcainllft marine or military b)asos;
sluel otlher l)alaCinlg assets afs
fuel, popuflationi, wealth, assured
food supl)l)les, an (i raw materials
forl colstruotioll must be coil-
si(lere(d, au(l a meaolisurO of agroo-
mnolnt, to stop) coill)otitjive buildingg
would never be roachled. Parity
is equal fighting force in all Cases
and cani not include the above
without, giving Great Britaini the
right to oonsidor mlany things onl
ol11' )111st.'T'O Cour1se of tra(le ill time of
wall cn llnot b¢ foretold. Ilow
supplies alo to reach this country
in time of wal will be a ma1ttetr to
be arranged in som1(e watys whichll
areo nlot strictly naval ways. 01ur
slhipPig will prol)alaly be largely
turln(l over to neutrals. The
direction of shlippilig r1oultes as
they exist to-dlay may not b)C

4

IN DETERMINING PARITY, COMBATANT1
STRENGTH ALONE SHOULD NOT BE
CONSIDERED

Subscribed to by-
Rear Admiral Jones.
Rear Admiral Coontz.
Realr Admiral Pringle.
Admiral Hugheis.
Vice Admiral Colo.
Rear Admiral Standley.
Rear Admiral Taylor.
Admiral Nulton.
Rear Admiral Chase.
Rear Admiral Bristol.

ARGUMENTS

Rear Admiral JONES: United
States must have, equality of
op)1)0prtunity in areas vital to its
l)hysical and economics life. In,
seeking equality of opportunity
where its. trade lines anT interests
lie, United States needs certain
tyypes of units b)ecausO of geo,
graphical position oIr lack of bases.
Theso factors necessitate carrying
Out unit OpJerations in distant
areas, nild operations at long dis-
tances from own bases and near
those of possible enemies, In
seokinlg pai'ity these factors miust
be considered.
Rear Admiral COONTZ:. CO11-,

batant strength flone is not all
that shoulld, e considleredl. Shouldi
1)0 Carotid to gOt all we need oult-
sidle the Combatant fleet. Should
)build shiJ)s we call u1se, not oilly
with the battlee fleet, blut for other
needs;, such as defenldingi com11-
moer(c and keeping op0)r lines of
cOlmllmlulnication.

R1eatr Admiral PRINGLE: Cruis-
ers are needed outside the battle

9.869604064

Table: BASIS FOR DETERMINING PARITY
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ARGUMENTS

necessary in war. The problem
goes beyond naval knowledge and
into other problems.i .
Admiial PRATTF Supported ithe

view of Socretary Adams and
further stated that in effecting
actual parity and 'in securing
desirable ratios in' combatant
ships the problem can 'be: looked
at from two viewpoints: (a) "" N-a
val sea strength in the broad",
(b) "fleet combat, strength..'.'
Naval sea strenigth in the'ibroad
is not permissible, a more ire-
stricted iew mtist be taken, and
wre must view our problem from
the anglo of floetaombat 4stenkth,
which is a definite measurable
quantity. Naval-se strength'in
the broad introduces 4 intangiblb
quantities the insertion of which
othies *ill easily class as suJyerior-
ity, and *vhich in' truth cani never
be meioasuired accurately.

IfHdurlng peacb we inject the
question 'of trade routes, either of
thle oneiny to be biokew down, idr
ouir own to'boe I)rotoctodj can we
hope to secure parity in naval

combatant types which 'are the
subjects of limitation? The argu-
monts which can 'be advanced by
on( set of. claimants, ill opposition
to the views of' another, are so
many 'that the problein' becomes
too coml)licatod for solution and
amicable agreement.,! An agroe-
nient talong these lines, may be

forced, but will lrOlbably notbet
amicable,

1h'onmenasure of'^ fleet' cohibat
strength' 'is a tangible tl.hig; it

canll ) made with reasonable
accullacy) andl in the endleavor to
attain pairity' botweeni nationg~iin
alval streingth, it offeois'prolably
the best road along *which' linita-
tion canl travel and atrriveY , at
agrroement. -t wa.AS t~hd bstinato
of fleet Comblat strengths, whicih
was~used inl ottempting '.to arrive

ARGUMENTS

fleetfor,0iorcise idf control, of-s6&
communications -by,! dispersed
operations, Ii Pegard! to. baking
equality with Greit' Britain3 n
combatant eqiiality of. tho flcete,
thc nmostiifnportant, issue ist that
thetifted Stbtes prkefetve to hero
self the right'to bbuild 'within the
imposed.limits the ships best suited
othi r own 'Ieeds and 'necessities,
and that each nation should have
the right to 'dolthe same. In aTriv-
ing atiparity uvdshobld consult our
uiil itaryt heeds.'
Admiral 'UtlGHrnS: Only atim' of

the 'United Staties "should not' be
to reach- comb at' equality, but we
haVer to protect our commerce and
nmhintain ourselvest ait sea. 'The
ships;; so 'requried '4ae combat
ships -but -not battle line or fliot
ships Uhite'd states should build
as she chooses within allowed ton-
nage limitations aind other na-
tions should be allowed the same

privileges.
Vice Admniral CoyB: Combat

larity l)etween the fleets alone is.
not all that is essential to parity.
Bases in amore of operation are
important. Nations should b1
permitted to buiild as they see fit
within the tonnage limitations.

Rear Admniral STANDLEY: Pro-
tection of commeroce and inter-
ests should enter into considera-
tions as woll as combat force
when seeking parity. A war inay
be settled without aly battle of
fleets. During entire life of a war
our comieorce and trade rolates
must 1)0 protected and war mak.
ing material brought into the
:Country. rJhljs requires not Only
a cornb)at force which muist b)
ready at all times, but anll l(di-
tionatil force to )atrol ouir trade
routes,'T'ho naval strength of a

countryy is madci up of coml)nt
ship, merc00hant manfirine and bases.
Parity in combat units does not

5
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ARGUMENTS

at agreement through the instru-
ment of this treaty.
The purpose of thie Navy in time

of peace is to train for war. Our
Navy is one of the best guarantees
of peace that we have. The
purpose of the Navy in time of
war is to destroy the enemy's sea
power. If that is accomplished
you can maintain your will on
the seas.
The cruisers of the United

States should not be scattered,
but the whole fleet should be
concentrated as a combatant unit.

Rear Admiral JONES: Parity in
actual combatant tonnage is the
only practical basis for agree-
ment. This has always been the
attitude of the United States in
all conferences between two coun-
tries. (See opposite column.)

ARGUMENTS

give parity in sea power. Parity
in merchant marine does not give
parity in bases. Parity in every-
thing is essential, Combat par-
ity alone can not bring real parity
as far as the domination of the
sea is.concerned.

Rear Admiral TAYLOR: Parity
in sea power can not be acquired
by limitation in but one category
of sea power. Sea power is
made up of navy merchant ma-
rine, and bases. In London treaty
parity was based on combat
parity and no attention paid to
the task thrown on the navy by
lack of bases and merchant ma-
rine, and need for the protection
of trade. Each nation should
build as it sees fit within the set
tonnage limits.
Admiral NULTON: Combat

parity in the combat fleet alone
should not be the basis in eek-
ing parity. Ultuinate determina-
tion is combined resources,
Large proportion of war activities
are mn protection of commerce,
destruction of enemy commerce,
protection of own lines of com-
munication, scouting, etc. Each
nation should have the right to
build as it sees fit. within the
tonnage limitations allotted.

Real Admiral CHAsE: Duplica-
tion of ships to obtain parity is
fundamentally unsounid. Iden-
tical ships do not fill the naval
needs of two nations equally
well on account of different
conditions under which they op-
erate, Fighting strength or naval
strength is not susceptible of
exact computation. Only equi-
table means of establishing parity
are: (1) Each nation should be
allowed equal amounts of tonnage
from which to construct its eata-
tory of ships under consideration;
{2? Each nation must be free to
utilize its tonnage allotted in the
manner it deems will bost meot its

6
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ARGUMENTS ARGUMENTS

particular needs. This does not
prevent imposition of limits as to
maximum size of unit or maxi-
mum gun caliber.

Rear Admiral BRISTOL: COm-
bat parity between the two fleets
is not the only basis necessary for
parity. Our commerce earned
in neutral bottoms would require
that our cruisers be at different
places to see that no advantage
was being taken to interfere with
our trade in neutral bottoms with-
in the limits established by inter-
national law.



DOES THE TREATY GIVE PARITY BY THE END OF 1936?

THE TREATY GIVES IARTY WITH GREAT
BRITAIN

Subscribed to by-,;
Secretary. Adams,
Admiral Praftt.,
Rear Admiral Yarnell.
Rear Admiral Moffett.

ARGUMENTS

Secretary ADAMS: The treaty
gives parity with the. fleet of
Great Britain in every category,
Under the treaty we canl get
parity if wo want to. We have
secure(l parity in fighting strength.
It is possible that we havo not
created a Navy so satisfactory to
us as the Navy might be if it has
a larger number of 8-inch gun
cruisors. Effort was mn1ade to
get twenty-one 8-illnh-obun cruis-
ers. United StatOs defeogates be-
lieved it advantageous to post-
I)OflO Coml)letion of two 8-inch
gun 10,000-ton crulisrs until aftor
1930 in order to l)rofit by experli-
lCO gailled ill building the pr-

cedling 16 and got boieter ships.
])clay in laying (lown the last
8-illenl-gull crullisers was of interest
to Great Bi'itain, l)ut sho did not
insist llpo it. It was agreed as a
colilplroliSo to Japallnas Japan
was insisting onl a 10 :7 ratio,
British claims were based partly
on thei eed of hlavinlg Cru1lisers
ill various parts of the world, far-
flung possessions, naval bases,
and probably that they lhave a
Inerchllant m1arie6. Ultillmately

8

THE TREATY DOES NOT GIVE PARITY WITH
GREAT BRITAIN

Subscribed to by-
Rear Admiral Hepburn.
Admiral Hughes.
Rear Admiral Reeves.
Rear Admiral Hough.
Rear Admiral Day.
Vice Admiral Cole.
Rear Admiral Standley.
Rear Admiral Wiley.
Rear Admiral Bristol.

ARGUMENTS

Rear Admiral HEPBURN:
Treaty does not give us parity by
the end of 1936.

Admiral HUGHES: If the
United States elects to build
eighteen 8-inch gun ships she will
not have parity in tonnage.

Rear Admiral REEVES: DuriIng
the life of the treaty Great Britain
canl have 19 subeategory (a)
cruisers to 16 for the United
States. The treaty gives Great
Britain a superiority in 6-inch
gun cruisers. At the expiration
of the treaty Groat Britain can
have 425,350 tons of cruisers
built and building; the United
States 337,000 tons; Groat Brit-
ain having a superiority of 87,750
tons. This is arrived at by con-
sidloring that tho tonnage for
which replacements are being built
is not scraped at that dtito,
Tho United S-ates will be in an
inferior position. Groat Britain
has superiority in battleships.
Our only chance for superiority
sinco Washington Treaty is by
replacement of new ships for old
onos. Placing more armor on
docks of Colorado, West Virginia,

9.869604064
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ARGUM ENTS

the United States Will have' supe-
rioritv over,! Great, Britain by
three 8-inch-gun ckuisors>,
Admiral PRATT: If it were not

for the fact that two of the 8-iich-
gun cruisers cannot be completed
until after 1936, the United States
would have better than 10 :10: 7
at the expiration .of the treaty. If
United States Navy were equal,
ton for ton; to the Britishiwe
would haveequal combat Str~ngth
so far as it is humanly possible. to
obtain it. If it be granted that
the total figures reached in the
treaty meai p'arity,'in 1936 we
are one year shy onr one 8-inch-
gun cruiser and'two years shycdn
another 8-inch-gun cruiser of total
conipletion- but both havoc been
started. The 8-inch-gun ship is
better than the 6inoh-gun" ship,
but if we build all 8-inch-guh
ships and the British all 6-inch-
gun ships, we would have supori-
ority, while wo sook parity.- The
treaty docs not' reduce the ton-
nago of a single shipie1o hap
never agreed to a 7,000-ton ship.
To got an option to take 339,O00
tons of cruisers, which is absolute
equality of tonnage, and never
reduce the size of a single ship
beloW 10,000 tons, is a better bar-
gain than the General Board's
proposition.

1tear Admiral YARNELL: By
strengthening the dOcks on the
West Virgiia, Golorado, and
aryilaml thoe capital sfhip fleet of

the United States will b)0 about
equal to the B3ritish. If those
deks were strengtheneA and we
built a IRodicy, we would be
superior.
We have l)aritY under the

treaty. We aire Nlowled to build
tip by thoncid of 1936. Building
tip along the lines taken by Groat
Britain is the plriCO of parlit.y.
Rear Admiral M OFFETT:. IOI-

don treaty gives us substantial

ARGUMENTS

and Maryland would be a patch
job; and would not 'bring them
to equal the' Rodney and elson.
This treaty brings us nearer
parity.

!Rear Admiral HOUGH: Treaty
does not'give parity. In: capital
ships we have inferior tonnage-
and are left with one lone 12-inch
gun ship which has no place in a
fighting line composed of 14-inch
and 16-inch gun ships. In cruis-
ers we can not obtain parity dur-
ing the life of the treaty because
we can complete but sixteen
8-inch gun ships. If we should
build fifteen 8-mhch gun ships we
could got parity in tonnage but we
would also have a lot of ships
which we do not consider best
suited to our needs and would
not have the sonse of national
security, and therefore, not parity.
This would also be true if we
were allowed to build eighteen
8-inch gun cruisers before the end
of the treaty. The treaty method
of scrapping battleships brings us
near parity.

Rear Admiral DAY: Treaty
does not give parity with Great
Britain. Battleship situation is
near parity. We have not parity
in cruisers, but could got a ton-for-
ton parity in ships we do not need,

Vice Admiral COLB: The treaty
nrrngemofnt does not give parity
})y ondl( of 1936,
RoarAdmiral STANDLJEY: Under

the treaty, England remains inis-
tress of the sOas. In the matter
of battleships wo have not parity.
Tlho four battleships scrapped by
Groat Britain had a speed of 21
knots. The speed of a fleet is the
sp1dod of the slowest unit, there-
fore the speed of the British fleet
is now 23 knots. Our fleet speed
is not altered. Speed is a do-
cidled tactical advantage, nlnd the
British immediately gani an ad-
vantage of 2 knots. Speed per-

9
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ARGUMENTS

parity with Great Britain. Both
limitation and reduction are ac-
complished. United States would
not get parity until 1942, while
this treaty gives parity in battle-
ships as soon as the designated
battleships are scrapped.

ARGUMENTS
mits the fast fleet to decide wheth-
er it will accept battle, and to aV
cept battle only on terms advan-
tageous to itself.
Rear Admiral WILEY:; The

t. naty does not in any sense give
tlWe United States parity with
Great Britain. Great Britain
scrapping 5 capital ships and the
United States 3 does not give
parity. The slowest British
battleship now has 23 knots, and
our fleet speed is, 21 knots. We
have one lone 12-inch-gun ship.
Rear Admiral BRISTOL: We do

not get parity with Great Britain;
if it were only a question of a
difference of a few tons, a few
cruisers one way or the other, and
not a question of establishing a
precedent in regard to the defni-
tion of parity, it amounts to little,
In battleships we have practical
parity, although we are left with
one lone 12-inch-gun ship. On
the theory that we can have 17
cruisers on January 1, 1937,
Great Britain can, on the same
theory, have 86,000 tons of extra
cruisers.

10



WHAT IS THE RELATIVE VALUE. OF THE FNCH AND THE 8-INCH-GUN
CRUISER TO THE UNITE!) STATES

GENERAL STATEMENT OF ThE SITUATION BY SECRETARY ADAM

There has been a diversity of naval opinion as to the relative merits
of the 6-inch and 8-inch-gun cruisers. The 30,000 tons involved is less
than 10 per cent of the cruiser fleet allowed by the treaty, and less
than 3 per cent of the total fleet allowed by the treaty. The question
is one of expert opinion where there is real doubt. It is -wrong to say
that the 6-inch-gun ship is not a ship we desire. Naval opinion sup-
ports the belief that for many fleet purposes the 0-inch-gun ship is
highly desirable. The advantage of the 8-inch-gun ship is possibly
for detached duty. The 8-inch-gun ship has not.been tried in battle.
It has a frail hull not armored in any sense. 'She is subject to damage
by fire from all sorts of guns. The latest design of 8-inch ship has
quite an element of armor. It is difficult to evaluate properly between
the 6-inch and 8-inch-gun ships. At every different rahge and con-
dition of visibility the prob em changes. To-day when different
armaments are likely to be faced a 6-inch gun is better than an
8-inch gun. The 6-inch gun can be got on the mark quicker, can
fire twice as fast as an 8-inch, and is more effective. For many pur-
poses the 6-inch-gun ship is superior. The General Board recognizes
the advantage of the 6-inch-gun ship over the 8-inch-gun ship for
certain purposes. Inside of 10,000 yards the 6-inch-giun ship is better
than the 8-inch on account of rapidity of fire and other reasons. At
longer ranges the situation is reversed,

FAVORING THE 6-INCH-GUN SHIP

Subscribed to by-
Admiral Pratt.
Rear Admiral Yamell.
Rear Admiral Hepburn.
Rear Adniiral Moffett.

FAVORING THE 8-INCH-GUN SHIP

Subscribed to by-
Rear Admiral Jones,
Rear Admiral Pringle.
Captain Smyth.
Commander Train.
Rear Admiral Chase.
Rear Admiral Bristol.
Admiral Hughes.
Rear Admiral 0eeves.
Rear Admiral Hough.
Rear Admiral Day.
Rear Admiral leahy.
Vice Admiral Cole.
Rear Admiral Standley.
Rear Admiral McLean.
Rear Admiral Wiley.
Roar Admiral Taylor.
Rear Admiral Coontz,
Admiral Nulton.
Rear Admiral Robison.

11
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ARGUMENTS

Admiral PRATT: Is not against
the 8-inch-gun ship. The 8-inch
guin is a better shooting gun than
the 6-inch. Would like to have a'
number of 8-inch-gun ships The
8-inch gun is no more useful in
night attack than a '12-inch' giin;
8-inch gun not as fast shooting as
the 6-inch, Must have 8-inch-
gulln cruisers to selid off long dis-
tances, but the 6-inch-gun cruis-
ers are needed for night situa-
tions and to defend the fleqt in a
body. In case of a raid the screen-
ing ships must fire rapidly. The
8-inclh-ships can not do it, hut
must be protected like a battle-
ship. It is not self-protecting.
In a long range action between the
6-inch and thel 8-inch gunl Ship,
the 8-inch would defeat the 6-
inch; but at light the result
would go the other way on ac-
Count of the rapid fire of the
6-inch. The 6-inch-guni ship is
superior to the 8-inichl-gun ship
close in and at long rango. If
6-inch guns are mounted in tur-
rets, as should be done, tlhe 6-

illC gun1 will fire twice as fast as
the 8-inch. The reason is be-
cause the 6-inclh gun, is hand
loaded. The 6-inch-gun 'cruiser
is preferred close iln to the fleet.

Rear Admiral YAR]NELIL: Is
aware of the fact that the depart-
muent hns a design for putting
b)etor armlor onl our 8-inich-gun
cruiisers; unfortunately, we have
eight ships TnOt so armored, and
which could be (10featOed i close

action by ships with 65-inch gumls.
The l)pr( sont 8-inch-gun Shil)s
hIave lraroftically no ftrinor, whilo,
alt1h1ough1 thOe 6,-inch shiIp Could
not 1)0 aro11r1(ed agah9tist them,
wouIld ha1ve thle a(danitrage of
volume of fire, especially ait nlighIt
OI' inl m11isty Nweathor. The 8-in01h-
gunl ship \Woul(l 1)0 iuporidr1 at

ranges over 18,000 yards. The

ARGUMENTS--

Rear Admiral JONES: Consid-
ering the necessity of United
States to operate units at lo
distances' 'from' home' :bses this
couxntri riqiiired vessels of great
sea endurance, offensive power,
and as, much protection as possi-
ble., The conyoy. system. will
probably be necessary in wvar,,
The escort of a convoy. cap not
run away. ,Sh must fight in ,orr
der to allow the convoy toscatto
and oesnaipe, therotorer thei, uniit
must be powerful enough to meet
whatever will be brought against
her, with some hope of ssuccess,
Besides the material, we rIust
give the meo on those 'ship's a
fair chance.; In case of a' war in
the western Pacific our 114ies Qf
communication west of -Ii -ii
must be kept open for 6,000 miles
to the Philippines. This required
the strongest units we are alloweOl.
to build tinder the Washington
treaty. Eight-inch-gun ships
have the greatest power o, sir-
vival, larticlIlarly ill working in
distant areas, Tboe use of 60inlh-.
guln Cruisers is in the lprotective
screen for antidestroyor, nnd sub-
marine attack, in close range,
where rapi(lity of fiire conts;A. 'The'
8-inch-gun 10,000-ton cruiser is
far supe'rior to the 6-inch-guin
cruiser Wheoe',you have to opor-
ate in distn~nt ar6an4, 1be alone, es-
cort conlvoys through infested
areas.
Rear Admiral PRINGIJE: The

cruiser with the battle fleet is in..
tended to back ulp your own do-
stroyers going ill to attack enemy
battle fleet, and to break up at-
tacks l)y enemy destroyers on
your own l)attle fleet. Must be
armue(1 to (loive, a rapid and wN'ell-
lirectedi fire. Sholuld carry at gun
a little in oxcess of that

.

carried
l)y thle destroyer. Should carry
twelve 0-inch gums, and( should be

12
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6-inct gun 'is8 aOeffe'edtikithi
18,000 yards leas the '8-inch gun'
against an'tun momrd, ghip, -b4t
weiare to piut moe'g armor bntout
future 8-inch;Lguni Ahip8,; 'i
Rear Admirtl HftiBdR14: Thv

injection of `the'8-in4h-gkift' coisei
into the aitmhme&t4 of the world
is to theo distinct`didai vantkge- oft
the United Sttbs! JWe wOuld' b6
much better off if there-wer' A6
8-inch-gtinl ships 'fihexieten,06,, 'tIf
we had gottoii rid' of thet 6-ineh4
gun cruissts,, the Uflted States
should have all! 8-ineh-guh 'crtisw
ers, but since thoie aro' both, our
interests 1ie ii elimina'tingb th'
8-inch-gun hip. The 8Lijhj-gun'
cruiser is goodf6r'only oiie'i&uk,
-pose that the 6if'dhcruise;r is Aob,
and that i'to fight! k 6-inchs.gun
cruiser o het ow'n trm As roj
gards range 'and ~vi ibiblity,' H Th6
only reasons for 8-inach~giinh druimers
is that' -otherb haelttvemni., l g
lieves that the Britishl 'ce that the
8-inch-gunh critisor'is a dlfadvaiP
tfige to -thei."'t The ,6inch-gun
cruiser c&ii fight)Ah 8-inoh-ggui
Orulisdi if it gets within'range. fi
dis1)rs d'6perationgs !:the' 8-lnchl
gun cruiser is 'a 'disadvtntagO' to
us, Character -of 'ophatidns 'in
var is' such- that the, 84inch-gun
cruiser is at a disdavantge.

IRear Adhnithtd Mon'.FFt: Qudes-
tion of 8-inlchiand 0-inch gun 'riiis'
e1s was decided at a timie when
aviation whs'niot 0onxsider0d 4bry
much, Unde' mnny :circl1iu
stances thi 88inch tun clruisor 'is
l)etterl than;thodidhitglnlbrulisr.
We alwtvys try toA'ur3 ' thb
heavier gun, but lO6g-range shootL
ing is dependentt o6 ali'Oi-aft spot-
ting. - The !Vallto of tho long-
ranige ')ig gll iq "lnot a! reat! a
it waIs. Placing' landing ceoks 'on
6-inch-gan aoruisors& will make
thoeml i(qual or stiporiOl, "to any
'8"ilich-glin 'croigorr !without lan&i(I
ing decks. '.4Phe, designed" 1o,oo0-

hh'dy' shisgofi'iabout 30 iknots-

"iruisers which' act' i,' groups or
gifigl awayr from ithe, fleot.shouldl
be;.1O,0004tonit8-inchL-gun '.shlpdil
They will meet 84inchogun'shiPs!
of other nations. They should
have high speed to escape from
battle cruisers and speed to over-
haul and run down smaller ships
with less speed. After satisfying
the need of the battle fleet, every
ton should be worked into 8-inch-
gun cruisers for dispersed opera-
tions. Eight-inch-gun cruisers
can better perform the duties
with the fleet than 6-inch cruisers
can perform the duties of 8-inch
cruisers in dispersed operations.
In dispersed operations the value
of the 6-inch-gun cruiser is no-
where nearly commensurate with
the value of the 8-inch-gun
cruiser,

Captain SMYTrHr: Profors 8-inch
gun cruisers. The cruiser we des-
Ignate as a fleet cruiser is the one
which normally operates where it
can drop back on the battleship
force if it needs superior power.
In a fleet action its normal oppo-
nont is a vessel of equal typo or a
destroyer. Under this condition
superiority of gunfire considerably
overcomes deficiency in caliber,
A 6-inch gun can deliver more
shots J)or gun per minute than
the 8-inch gun. At low ranges,
4,000 to 6,000 yards, tho 6-inclh
gun will probably penetrate the
armor of any ship which would
be the normal target for a light
cruiser. Outside that range you
ontor onO where the 8-inch gun
will pollotrato and the 6-inch guln
will not. In tho zone 4,000 to
10,000 yards tho ponotrationct are
about, equal. At tho longer
ranges, outsiidl of 16,000 yards,
the 6-inch gun is inferior to the
8-inch gun, because tho 6-inch
splash can not be seen from the

13'.
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ton 6-inch-gun cruiser has better
defense than present 6-inchgun
cruisers. The design is merely a
blue print at present, but thinks
that our 8-inch-gun cruisers have
little protection.

ASPUMENDN

ship while the 8-inch can. It bat
comes a matter of fire control and
the 8-inch gun ship can see where.
its shots are falling and the 6-inch
gun ship can not, and can not;
control its fire, thus gving the
8-inch gun ship a 100 per cent
advantage. The 6-inch gun ship
loses the effectiveness of its fire
control at over about 16 000 yards
while the 8-inch gun Are'eontrot
remains effective for about 5,QOO
yards more. At short ranges, at
dawn or dusk, the 6-inch gun
cruiser has the advantage of vol-
ume of fire. In a close attack
through fog or at night, the 6-inch
gun hip might deliver such a hail
of shot as to get in a lucky shot
and put the 8-inch gun ship out
of commission, but Captain Smyth
prefers the 8-inch gun ship. That
has been obviatedin the new de-
sign of 8-inch gun cruiser where
the armor protection has been in-
creased. The damage effect of
the 8-inch and 6-inch shells after
penetrating the armor is in pros
portion to the weights of the
shells,--or about 24 to 1. Prefer
the 8-inch gun cruiser for all op-
erations where the cruisr is not
able to fall back on a stronger
vessel if the cruiser meets a
stronger opponent.
Commander TRAIN: Prefers the

8-inch Sun cruiser to the 6-inch
gun cruiser.
Read Admiral CHAEAs. Under

the guns of the fleet the 6-inch.
gun cruiser may supply the'needs
of the fleet a little bettor than the
8-inch-gun cruiser. Would not
build 6-inch-gun cruisers if we
were unlimited because he does
not believe in two classes of ves-
sels. Would have all 8-inch-gun
cruisers, Fleet work is the only
duty a 6-inch-gut cruiser can per.
form with any great degree of
officione The 6-inch-gun cruis-
er would bedefeated by the8-incla4

14
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gun cruiser in dispersed opera-
tions. Lessons of war show that
the larger gun has always won.
If a 6-inch-gun ship escorting a
convoy met an 8-inch-gun ship
the former would be at a great
disadvantage; while if the escort
ship were an 8-inch-gun ship
she could fight with equal chances.
The 6-inch-gun ship can not
effectively control the fire of her
guns at ranges beyond 16,000
yards, while the 8-inch-gun cruiser
could control at least 6,000 to
8,000 yards beyond that. The
8-inch gun's splash can be seen
farther than the 6-inch can be
seen. With the new design of
8-inch-gun cruiser, the 6-inch gua
will not be as effective as the 8-
inch gun under 16,000 yards
range. If the outer line of the
fleet screen were composed of
8-inch-gun cruisers, enemy de-
stroyers could not break through
come up to the destroyers, and
break through their line. There
is always one thing that must
redound to the advantage of the
8-inch-gun cruiser-if she sights
an enemy she knows that she has
a chance. The 6-inch-gun cruiser
has not that assurance.
Rear Admiral BRISTOL: Does

not believe in any 6-inch-gun
cruisers. Would be better off to
have all 8-inch-gun cruisers so
that they can be interchanged and
sent from one duty to another,
with the fleet or in distant opera-
tions. Knows of no study at the
present time which justifies the
6-inch-gun cruiser, During war
he woiild use only 8-Hi efh-gun
cruisers for convoy duty.

Admiral HUGHiES: In dispersed
cruiser operations the 8-inch-gun
cruiser has the advantage over the
6-inch-gun cruiser. In such opera-
tions the cruiser must be capable
of meeting any ship of her own
type coming against her, and the

S ID-71-2--vOT, 23-GO
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8-inch-gun cruiser is the only one
that can do it. For dispersed
cruiser operations in the western
Pacific the 6-inch-gun cruiser
would be of little use. She could
not get out and get back. They
would be of value going out with
the battleship fleet, for protective
screening. The scout should be
the 8-inch-gun cruiser well ahead.
The 6-inch-gun cruiser unattached
is of little use, for she may meet
an 8-inch-gun cruiser. Unat-
tached ships must be strong
enough to meet anything sent
against thein except battleships
then they can run. On detached
duty the 6-inch-gun ship is a sort
of toy ship. In a night attack the
ranges are less and the value of the
6-inch-gun cruiser increases, also
in fog. That is a special circum-
stance. A 6-inch-gun cruiser
would probably be a little more
efficient against light ships. On a
dark night it might be clear and
star shell would do away with low
visibility. AnI 8-inch-gun cruiser
can do everything that the 6-inch-
gun cruiser can do, but the 0-inch-
gun cruiser can not (lo everything
that the8-inch-gun cruiser can do.
There are circumstances where
the 6-inch-guln cruiser can do bet-
tor than the 8-inch-gfun cruiser
with the fleet, but not enough to
warrant building many of them.

Rear Admiral RFi.vES: Com-
Cmorco call bO and it always has
been adeq imately protected only
by ships that carry guns slpoerior
inI power taid size to the gulns of
thos- -in ) ireading commerce.
The 8 -gun cruiser, and not
the 6-inch, is the only type that
can effectively1rotect commerce
in distant areas where it is funda-
mentally a single unit operation.
If we build only 6-inclh-gun cruis-
cr's, the value of the merchant
1hil) Carrying 6-inch g .Ins, in-
creases automatically. Tho strik-
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ing force of a 6-inch gun fired from
a merchant ship is the same as
that fired from a cruiser. An un-
proteet-ed 6-inch-gun cruiser can
be sunk by a merchant ship
carrying 6-inch guns. It is im-
possible for us to build special
types of ships to meet special
situations. We would have nu-
merous types. It is uneconomical,
and there is no assurance that the
special type would be present
when you want it. Fog might
oecur when the "fog cruiser"
might not be present. We must
buid to meet the general situation
and the 8-inch-gun cruiser meets
the situation. It is effective at
night, in fleet action, in repelling
destroyer attacks. Our 8-inch-
gun cruisers will carry nine 8-illeh
guns and eight 5-inch guns. The
5-inch gun is as destructive against
the destroyer as the 6-inch gun.
The 8-inch-gun cruiser can offer
in a destroyer attack nine 8-inch
guns and eight 5-inch guns, while
the 6-inclh-guiin cruiser has 6-inch
guns and a smaller number of
5-inch guns. In a fleet action the
destroyers occupy attack positions
in the advance of the fleet and on
the engaged bow. The 8-inch-gun
cruisers will cause the destroyers
to occupy a more remote attack
position than will the 6-inch-gun
cruisers. Therefore as the de-
stroyers come in to attack they
must traverse a greater distance
and be longer under fire before
they reach the point to fire their
torpedoes. Only the 8-inch-gun
cruiser can form an efficient escort
for the aircraft carriers as the
carrier must be protected against
destroyers and cruisers. Since
the battle cruisers were given up
at the Washington Conference,
the 8-inch-gun cruiser becomes
more important. Keeping uip a
line of communication is a de-
tached operation, and only 8-inch-

17
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tin cruisers can perform Buch
duties.
Rear Admiral HOUGH: A 6-inch-

gun cruiser on commercial lanes
may be able to give a good ac-
count of herself if she moots a
6-inch-guin ship, but if she meets
an 8-inch-gun cruiser she is out-
classed. The 8-inch-gun cruiser
can perform all the functions of
the 6-inch-gun cruiser, but the
6-inch-gun cruiser can not per-
form all the functions of the
8-inch-gun cruiser. He would
recommend all 8-inch-gun cruisers-.
The 6-inch-guln cruisers at very
close range has the advantage of
rapidity of fire because it has
hand loaded guins, but when you
mount them in turrets tho rate
of loading slows up. But the
8-inch gun is so far superior in
other respects that it is preferable.
The 8-inch-gun cruisers also carry
6-inch guns which can be used at
short ranges.

Roar Admiral DAY: The 8-inch-
gun cruiser with its 5 -inch guans
can1do floot work. So can the
6-inch-gun cruiser at less (cost.
An 8-inch-gun cruiser would have
a decisive advantage over a 6-
inch-gun cruiser of the Omaha
type. It would be impossible to
armor a shi) of the Omaha
tonnage to resist 8-iich-gun. cruis-
ors and have it retain its speed.
And if an Omahla cot'lld be pro-
tected with the same armor as an
8-inch-gun cruiser the 8-inch-gurn
cruiser would tear her to p)ioes
while a 6-inch gutn could not
pierce the vitals of the 8-inch-gun
ship. Outside of 12,000 yards
the 8-inch-gun ship would be
safe. Inside of that an 8-inch
shell would go through anything
on the 8-inch ship, but it would
go through the 6-inch-gun ship
at any range. This is if the 8-
inch Ship i's armored as our last
ones will be, Does not believe

18
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that in fog or low visibility the
6-inch-gun ship with its high rate
of fire would destroy the 8-inch-
gun cruisers. The 6-inch-gun
cruisers during the battle and
during the night following the
Jutland action did nothing.

Rear Admiral LEAHY: There is
a band of about 13 000 yards
where an 8-inch gun wifi penetrate
4 inches of vertical armor and a
6-inch gun will not, There is a
band of about 4,400 yards where
an 8-inch gun will penetrate
3 inches of horizontal armor and
the 6-inch gun will not. The
8-inch-gun ship can take a range
of 15 000 to 20,000 yards from the
6-inch-gun ship and the latter
could not penetrate the armor of
the former. The 6-inch gun fire
would be difficult to control
because of the size of the splash.
In future all 6-inch guns will be
mounted in turrets. The 6-inch
shell weighs 105 pounds and has
from 2} to 6% pounds of high
explosive. Tlhe 8-inch shell
weighs 260 I)ollnds and has from
6 to 11 pounds of high explosive.
The 8-inch gun range is 7,000
yards greater than that of the
6-inch. The mninzze velocity of
the 6-inch and 8-inch gun is the
same. The striking energy of the
8-inch gun is about three times
that of the 6-inch gun. In low
visibility whoer the 6-inch gun
cruiser could get within) 10-000
yards of the 8-inch-gun cruiser,
she would have a good chance.
Is not convinced that a 6-inch-gun
cruiser is superior to an 8-inch-gun
cruiser at short range because of
the greater destructive effect of
the 8-inch shell. At a range
where the 6-inch shells can pene-
trate the armor of the 8-inch-gun
ship, she has a greater advantage
than at any other range, and if she
has sufficient guns she might be
equal to and even superior to the

1,9
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8-inch-gun cruiser, in the particu-.
lar situation. This would be an
unlikely happening in disperse
cruiser operation. It could hap-
pOln in floot action or attack on
destroyer screen. Can visualize
a situation where the 6-inch gun
cruiser might be as good as the
8-inch-gun cruiser, but thinkfj it
unlikely to occur, andt under any
circumstances would prefer to
have the 8-inch-gun cruiser. The
Bureau of Ordnance expects to
get 4 shots per gun per minute
from the 3-inch-gun turrets. At
-long i'anges where the roll of the
ship must b1 given consideration,
r,he fire may be slowed to 3 shots
per gunll .per minute, Six-incll
guns in the open fire about eight
times per minute, and in turrets
about six times per minullte. At
short ranges the ratio of the fire
of the 6-inch guin to the rate of
fire of the 8-inch gaun is 2 to 1; at
long 1'flranges it is l)ollt 1% to 1,

Vice Admiral Coj,>w: Wants
8-inclh-gun cruiser for all aroun(l
worlk. Argumniots for smashing
ofloct of the 6-inch-glln cruiser
onder condlitions of reduced visi-

b)ility is a s1)ecial ileal(ling, inas-
mnuchi as it provides for those
parti cilar cases. The 8-inch-gun
cruliXsOr cann do the floot work.
They would alone form ans offec-
tivo defense if the enemy attacked
dhe destroyerr screen, In a floot
action the 8-inch-guni cruisers
could take care of themselves and
)revenlt oeoney destroyers from
breaking through thei screen.
The 8-inch -gun cruiser is superior
to the 6-inch-pmin cruiser for
lisplerse(l Operations.
Roar Admniral STAND1413Y: With-

out any limit Placed onl cost or
tonnage, would build all 8-inich-
guin cruisers. 'rhl 8-inch-Vtincruiser canl do every possible
thing that the 6-inc11-guln cruiser
cou do arid do it bottv. The 8-

20
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inch-gun cruiser can do things the
6-inch cruiser can not do. The
6-ilnch-gun cruiser can not operate
in the outer screen because she
will have to fight 8-inch-gun
cruisers, for this same reason she
can not operate oIn trade routes or
protect convoys. Six-inch-gun
cruisers are of no use except under
the big guns of the fleet. Has
conversed with many naval offi-
cers and all favor the 8-inch-gun
ship. Tile smaller cruisers should
be used with the fleet, because
they are of no use against 8-inch-
gun cruisers unless they are under
the protection of heavier guns.
A 6-inch-gun cruiser against a 6-
inch-gun cruiser has an equal
chance. If you are operating in
an area where the enemy has 8-
inch-gun cruisers, 8-inch-gun
cruisers are necessary. If enemy
8-inch-gun cruisers come out, the
6-inch-gun cruisers will be sunk or
must be driven back under the
heavy guns again. Eight-inch-
gun cruisers are always useful be-
caulse that is the l)iggest cruiser
except l)attle cruisers. The 8-
inch-gun cruisers will operate on
lines of communication and on
trade routes. 'There is no quies-tion as to the 8-inch-gun cruiser
being able to take care of herself
against the 6-incli-'nn cruiser.
Rear Admira MCLEAN:

Strongly favors the 8-inch-gun
cruiser. There is no doubt but
that the 8-inch-gun cruiser can
defeat thoe 6-inch-gun cruiser. It
is sound that some 6-inch-gun
cruisers are needed with the fleet
for work in tho destroyer screen
where they :' o trader the guns of
the fleet. The 8-inch-gun cruiser
escorting a convoy could keep off
a 6-inch-gun cruiser. One 8-inch-
gun cruiser might take care of her-
self against two 6-inch-gun cruis-
ers. At 15,000 to 20,000 yards
the 6-inch gun is hard to control
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because of the small splash, while
at that rango the 13-inch splash is
visible.

Rear Admiral WILEY: The 6-
inch gun fires twico as fast as the
8-inch gun, but the 8-inch shell is
heavier, and the gun has a greater
range. Control of fire depends
upon ability to spot the fall of
shot. If you can not spot the
fall of shot you can not. telU
whether you are hitting, and you
can not see the splash of a 6-inch-
gun salvo to sp)ot is accurately
over 16,000 yards, while an 8-
inch-gun salvo can be spotted
accurately at at least 20,000
yards. Airpl'1)la 51pot improves
all spotting. 113 in favor of 8-inclh-
gun cruiser fo(r all purposes, be-
cause combatatnit ships are built
to be effective under all condi-
tions under which they will op-
erate in war. The 8-inch-gtn
cruiser can perform efficiently all
the duty that can be assigned to
a 6-inch-gun cruiser, but a 6inch-
guin cruiser call niot plerform
efficiently nll the duties which
may be required of an 8-inch-
guln cruiser. 'Phis is true in the
dostroye' screein, The moro
rapidc fire of the 6-illch gun1 in
the destroyer screen (1oes not

iako it more valuable than the
8-inch gun. Does not consider
that the 6-inch-prrn cruiser is any
better oras efficient as the 8-inch-
gun cruiser under any cricum-
stances. They fire more rapidly
but have greater dispersion. No
6-inch guin is as effective as tho
modern 8-inch gun, No improvo-
ment can ho made in the 6-inch
guin which eftn not bo made in the
8-inch gun. The statement that
a 6-inch-gun crusier would "eat
uip" an 8-ilch-gun cruiser if it
met it about (lark or coming out
of at fog sounds very alluring, but
you want comal)t ships to fighl
un(ler normal conditions and you
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take your chances if you have not
normal conditions. 'No one but a
weak enemy seeks night action.
Tho 8-inch-gun ship and the 6-
inch-gun ship inay be complnred
with a maln with a rifle and one
armed with two revolvers. He
may shoot his revolvers from the
hip, but if he can not reach the
mail with the rifle, he is throwing
hisllammunition away. On the
commerce lanes the 6-inch-gun
cruiser would be destroyed by
the 8-inch-gun cruiser,

Rear Admiral TAYLOR: The 8-
inch-gun cruiser is needed to pro-
tect commerce. The 6-inch-gun
cruiser for that work would be
wasted. Our cruisers to protect
our commerce have to operate a
long ways from base, which re-
quires very large radius of action.
She has to have defensive and
offensive power to fight and defeat
har enemy without suffering dam-
age to herself that will force her
to come home. If a 6-inch-gun
cruiser moets a merchant vessel
armed with 6-inch guns, the 6-
inch-gun cruiser will win, but
with equal l)attories the cruiser
will Sustain soiImuchr damage that
she will have to come home,
With anll 8-inch-gun cruiser that
will not be the case,
Rear Admiral CooNTZ: Wants

all of the 8-inch gun cruisers we
can got. We need, 8-inch gun
cruisers even if we do not use
them in the fleot, on our lines of
communication. We want 8-inch
gunl cruisers for scouts, steady
platforms, long range, and ondur-
anco. Io have long range guns,
the ability to 'lio on station two
or three weeks and do whatever
damage is necessary, then rejoin
the main body and go to fueling
station), is a big asset. The 6-
inch glin has not developed any
effectiveness over the 8-inch. The
8-inch gun can be developed as
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much as the 6-inch gun. Wants
thc 8-inch gtun cruiser for dis-
persod cruiser operations. If al-
Io~ve(l full liberty of action would
build all 8-inch gun cruisers. In-
stead of the treaty allowance of
cruisers, prefers the provisions of
the fifteen-cruiser bill for twenty-
three 8-inch 5un cruisers. '

Roar Admiral NULTON: Secur-
ity abroad requires vessels with a
long cruising radius, and consid-
erable offense and defense, and
from the point of national de-
fenso the 8-inch gun 10 000-ton
cruisers are better suited to the
noods of the Navy. If there
were no limit, would want some
6-inch gun cruisers, but if limited,
would take all 8-inch Gun cruiser
because of their suitability for in-
torchangeability of duty. Every
merchant vessel is a l)otential
6-inch glIn cruiser. The more we
come (10own to the 6-inch gun
basis the less advantageous it is
to this country. lThere are cor-
tainalpases of PGet, work for which
the 6-inch guIn cruisers are suited,
b1)t if the total numl)er of cruisers
is to bo limited, the 8-inch guin
cruiisor is preferable. T'he 8-inch
gln 10,000-toll (crllisor is the ship
for 1disJ)ersed operations. Trllere
has been nothing in the fleet
operations to load hiin to believe
thart small crlisers are bettor
than large ones,. Practically nIO
naval opinion favors the small
cruiser,
Rear Admiral Ro)1so0N: The

high rate of fire of the 6-inch guns
is at short, ranges only, firing OJIe
gun at a time, and not in con-
trolled salvo firig or firing from
turrets. Tho 6-ilichs gulls of the
Oina/la class flre twice as fast as
the 8-inch gumns of the aircraft
carriers. The rates of fire ap-
proachl equality as the range in-
creases until they are nearly equal
at 12,000 yards, due to the time
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of flight of the projectile. You
can not control a shot until you
know where the previous one has
gone; and if it takes 20 seconds
for the shot to travel from gUIn to
target, you can not fire faster
than :3 shots per minute. At the
range at whic'lh the two gunlls have
e(uality in rate of fire, thle 6-inch
guln will l)iorco less than) half the
areimor 1)ierced by thie 8-inlch gun.
Trliis (liscrel)ancy increases as the
range decreases. It decreases as
the ra wgo is lengthened. At 6,000
yards tho 8-incch guin pierces near-
ly 10 inches of armor, and the
6-inch gun about 4 inches. At
12,000 yards the chances of hit-
ting wiith an 8-inch gun and a
6incll gnI are about as 7 to 4 in
favor of the 8-inch grun. The
damage duje to exl)loslon of the
shell varies ioearly as their weights.
Tho only place a 6-inch-gun ship
has thoe (lvalltago over an 8-inch-
gun ship) is in a surprise attack
where thle 6-inch gun can fire
faster, TPlho 5-inlch antiaircraft
gunals of thoe cruliser's are effective
against (lestroyer attack. At
night, l)y using star' sholls, tile
8-mch gu1n is more effective than
tile 6-inch guln. A liberal allow-
once for action in a fog is 5 per
cent, We can not afford to build
ships for suchl encounters. A
10,000-ton cruiser can be armoreol
against 6-inch gun fire without
great re1lluction in speed, but
Ileither it nor one of lesser tonnawo
call be armore(l against 8-iclli-
gun fire without reduction of
spe)(l. T'1here is no ship in exist-
once that caln bring as MIany
6-illch rlllls to bear as thae Salt
Lake Oity canl bring 8-inch guns.
In a floet action against fast wilng
tactics the 6-inch-gun cruiser is
Ielpless, but thle 8-inclh gull) vill
pieirce tile armor belt of any
I)attle cruiser at 11,0(0 yards aind
all other armor on the, battle
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cruiser up to 15,000 yards.
Neither the Japanese nor the
British agree with statements
that 6-inch-gun cruisers are to
be preferred to 8-inch-gun cruis-
ers, or they would not have taken
Care to prevent the United States
from building the 8-inch-gun
cruisers provided by Congress,
The 8-inch-gun cruiser can take
care of a destroyer attack at-
temipting to break through the
screen as well as a 6-inch-gun
cruiser can, For dispersed opera-
tions you must have a cruiser
that no other cruiser can drive in,
You must l)e able to meet on
equal terms anything that can
come after you. The 8-inch-gun
cruiser is the ship for dispersed
cruiser operations.



CAN A 10,000-TON SHIP ARMED WITH 6-INCH GUNS EQUAL A 10,000-TON
SHIP WITH 8-INCH GUNS?

TIE 6-INCH-GUN SHIP WILL EQUAL THE
8-INCH-GUN SHIP

Subscribed to by-
Roar Admiral Yarnell.
Roar Admiral Hepburn.

ARGUMENTS

Rear Admiral YARNELL: 'YOU
can put more 6-inch guns than
8-inch guns on the samne tonnage.
On a 10,000-ton ship you could
1)robably put twelve 6-inch guns
and protection against 6-inch
shells, which is more protection
than the 8-inch-gun cruiser has
to-d(ay. The 6-inch gun is as
effective as are 8-inch guns against
unarmored ships %within 18,000
yards range.

1Rear Admiral IIEI1-BV13URN: In-
trinsically Oil a 10,000-ton dis-
llacomont a ship can be (designed
with 6-inch guins that is intrinsi-
cally better than an 8-inch gun

insor.

THE 6-INCH-GUN SHIP WILL NOT EQUAL
THE S-INCH-GUN SHIP

Subscribed to by
Rear Admiral Jones,
Rear Admiral Pringle.
Rear Admiral Day.
Rear Admiral Leahy.
Rear Admiral Standley.
Rear Admiral Coontz.
Rear Admiral Robison.

ARGUMENTS

Rear Admiral JONES: The 10,-
000-ton cruiser armed with 6-inch
guns is not equal to the 10,000-
ton cruiser armed with 8-inch
guns.
Rear Admiral PRINGLE: If YOU

assume a 10,000-ton cruiser armed
with 6-inch guns and one armed
with 8-inch guns and both having
the same protection, then as far
as fighntng value goes, the 6-inch-
guIn cruisler has n10 chance with
the 8-inch-r tin cruiser.
Rear A(miiral DAY: 'rhere is

no advantage in building a 6-
inch-gun cruiser of 9,000 or 10,000
tons displacomeont. They could
not operate effectively against
8-inch-gun cruisers. They could
carry the same armor, but with
their 6-inch guns would have no
chance against 8-inch guns.
Roar Admiral LEAHY: It would

be exceedingly difficult to build
a 6-inch-gun cruiser that would
have the same speed, superior
armor protection, and more guns
in sufficient mounts, to make it
equal to the 8-inch-gun cruiser.
Roar Admiral STANDLEY: A

6-inch-gun cruiser with 9,000 or
10,000 tons displacement could
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not be )built which would hold
her own against an 8-inch-guin
cruiiser under any but very special.
situations. At close rangoe shs
might, have the a(lvantage of
rapidity of fire. For general
work yo1 cann not conceive of ^
vessel of that typo which could
coI)e with the 8-inch-gun cruiser,
The striking force of the 6-inch
guns wou.d be less than the, 8-inch
guns and the 8-inch-gun cruiser
would have the advantage.
Rear Admiral COONTZ: The

fact that her guns are inferior to
the guns of an 8-inch-gun cruiser
would make less effective a 9,000
or 10,000 ton cruiser with 6-inch
guns.

Rear. Admiral ROBISoN. If
6-inch guns are placed on ships of
9,000 or 10,000 tons displacement
you could put so much armor on
that neither a 6-inch guin nor fn
8-inch gun could pierce her, but
she would be uiseless for any pur4
pose. If 6-inch guns were mount
ed on a ship of exactly the samo
type, arnmor, anl (ldisplacement of
an 8-inch-gutn ship, she could not
compete with the 8-inch-.gun ship.
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IDIVISION OF CRUISER INTO CATEGORIES
Secretary ADAMB: There is oni5 category of cruisers divided into

two parts. Tho two parts are: With guns 'of tore than 6.1-inch;
with guns of 6.1inch or less. P::
The naval policy of the United States, submitted to ind 'appr6Ned

by PresidenC Harding in, 1922, and practically the sam6 policy
approved by PresidQnt Coolidge in' 1928, provides under "Building
and Inaintenance policy" ,

Cruisers: To protect the fleet andprotect oui coimmrce, replace all odruir'
with modernacruisotsiof 10,000 8tanidard tons dispIlaemenit carrying'8-inchgun" s
anti, in addition, to build cruisers at a rate that will maintain effective tonnage
in confornilty, W'ith thq capital ship ratios as established byi the Washington.
treaty limiting 44 larmanent, .I.
Small crulsr& id gunboats: To build no sthal Cis to build rplacernent

gunboats as required.;
The o6E;3t~~tl' idsuiied that, tfliro has been a departure fromit

policy. Trhe delegation found, upon its arrival in England, every
nation; e;copt' Italy,' *rIhk di' hot expx'ess an opinion, desiring,'tq
divide the crniioi< atd 6ry, -separating 8-inlh-guns from 6-inch-
ships, not 'eof utibut by tonhae. This was'resispd
1) thb I Viatsdolaglon.The n cruiser ofaYout 6,000' tons. Mohhd to'nko a compromise. Thinks tl)at t"ie'
naval opinion supports thb'b lieo that for many purposes a 6-inch-gimn
ship is higlily desirable. Th ro was 'an Yattompt made to secure.
twelnty-ond '8-ifbh-fiOii &ruiscbs. B}oth Groat Britain and Japgn
objected. P1rh"'` tlioy had nI1 right to bltt the'tdelegation wa"
trying to roach t fhtadrmdr ngenlemit,'nAn hobdiiqevi s thnt 'thoy6 ava
Rear AdnmirallJoN's:' The cutiis6 of thoe falure of tie Goeneva cone

forolice in 1927 was, geuorally Sp'elkinq, large fltiure" proposed by, tie
British as thoW minhmim hecessities, and their desire to stindaridizo
ill tho typo of cruiier'imost' suitabJlo't er condition dcl lfastSitilAe
to ours. They insilsftp' oxi limitig do'wii t'o ,a yor low limit lrt vo3e
we consi(lored mniost suitable 'or our n'eodb, but to place ,alIe limit
on othor-iihits Which We'cd*idniot accept. Great Britainha shidn-
tained thiis view conslstin'tly and ou'r view has boon maintained
consistontlir"a
The'po`ltiofi Unf1thi6 iited Stntes doftthWt

durill 'the period 'ondihg On Dbcomber 31, 1936,we would require
full liiIerty of action to build 10,000-ton cruiser up to.a total of
260,000 tons, recogizing at 'the shime' timne the full right of other
powers t6 build 6rufiser df 'simiiilai; chara t*ristics up tonnagos in
accordance with' thie riniHAjes of the Washington Tr6ty. ,We do
not see ally ronsoun fr 1uiintihg the Wnlibbr of gun in tho smialler claf
of criuisors to anything difforemt from that in the larger class.

Whelon at"Uieovath' cjitoh of tlo small cruiser 'came up, th9
British spok6 of tho lO4OO-ton 8-hh giln cruiser fls boing osontially
an offonlsivO *eapon,0amid'of the hilmaller cruiser as being essentially
a defensive weapon. We maintained our stand that' we would not
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consent to any tonnage of the smaller cruiser which would not permit
of the mounting of an efficient 8-inch battery. The Japanese sup-
ported us, that there was no reason for dividing the cruiser category
into two types by the size of the guns, although they did state that it
was not t heir intention at that time to build more than their an-
nounced program of 8-inch gun cruisers.
Our stand has always been that within the total tonnage in each

category, each nation should be allowed to build as her needs dic-
tate.

Dividing of the cruiser category into subcategories is a misnomer,
in that you can hardly consider them subcategories. They are types
within a category, but not really or rigidly subcategories. If they,
are subcategories, then that is contrary to all' of the stand that we
have been taking consistently up to this time.
Rear Admriral CHASE: One of the principles for obtaining parity is

that each nation should be allowed to use its allotted tonnage as it
deems will best meet its particular needs, This conception of parity,
absolutely forbids the subdivision of categories into c asses of arma-
mnent, size speed, or other characteristics, but in no wny prevents theL
imposition of limits as to maximum size of unit or maximum caliber
of gun.
Rear Admiral BRISTOL: We should be given a certain number of tons

of cruisers, and make that a parity with Great Britain, Then we
should be allowed to build that in any way we please, either as
8-inch gun cruisers or as 6-inch gun cruisers. That policy which wo
established and which we are willing to abide by also is based on,
allowing England to do exactly the same thing,
Rear Admiral MOFFETT: Sorry that there has been a change of

principle we have always followed that there should not be categories
within category. Does not believe that there could have been an
agreement unless we did as we did do. If you decide that there aro
to be both 8-inch-gun cruisers and 6-inch-gun cruisers, it makes no
difference whether you call 'it two categories or one category. ThQ,
United States should have the right to do anything it pleases with its
tonnage, but there would not havo been an agi'eeim1eint. Unless thQ'
number of 8-inch and. 6-inch-gun-cruisors by tho ond of 1930
was definitely stated, wo would Iot have gottOn an ngre:3not:v;*
Rear Admilal. REim vE: Trle London treaty eliminates tho funda.,

mental recommendations of the Gonoral Board: The right to de ide
ourselves internally tho type of shh) that best moets our noods; and,
that categories should not be subdivi(led. The London conference
subdivided tho cruiser category into large and small types to tho,
great disadvantage of the United States,

In the letter of the General Board of September 11, 1929, the board
did not, intend to subscribe to a division in the category. The
General Board explicitly stated in that letter that they adhered to
the principle of no subdivision of categories, an(l repeated and re-
iterated that opinion and principle.
Roar Admiral COONTZ: It is a mistake to change our position and

give uip the right to build the kind of ships we want in the cruiser,
category. Wo will not be able to got away from tho division of
categories in another conference.
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WHAT IS THE RATIO WITH JAPAN AND IS IT SATISFACTORY?
RATIO 1 SATISFACTORY

Subscribed to by-
Secretary Adains.
Admiral Pratt.
Admiral Moffett.
Admiral Hepburn.

ARGUMBNTS

Secretary ADAMS: Ti' '-inch
cruisers,, 6-incih cruisers, Japan
has a groat superiority on ver side
ill ships built Iand building.
Japan lias steadily built de-
stroyers and her fleet is far more
modern. than ours. Otur Ostroyors
are on the whIole probably nmore
valual)le than hers, but are not

Pnoughl to offset her superiority
in cruisers. Japan's. subiniarnes
are newer than ours. With an
auxiliary fleet of the same or r-
haps less value than theirs we had
to ask them to stop buil log,jet
their floet deteriorate, Mndpermit
us to build to relation of 10tP 7.
Under the circumstances we

made a. fair compromise; 10 t 7

in destroyers; 180,000' to. 108,400
in 6-inch-gun cruisers; aboit' iO to

S D-7t1-2-vo. 23-07

RATIO' IS NCO SATISFACTORY
Subscribed to by-

Admiral Jones.;
Admiril Pringle,:
Admiral Yarnell.
Admiral Chas'.
Admiral-3ristol.
Admiral Hughes.
Adiiral: Reeves.
Admiral Hough.
Admital' Day.
Admiral Cole.
Admital Standley.
Admiral McLean.
Admiral Wiley.
Admiral Ttylor.
Admiral Coontz.
Adiniral Nulton.
Admiral Robison.
Captain Smyth.
Commnander Train.

ARIGJMENT8

Admiral JoNE.S: In 1027 in,.
formed the Japanese that. it was
hiis firm conv'ietion that 5: 3 tender
tlle existing conditions was ill
reality a '5:fi plus.. At present
the 5: 3'ratio is in reality a 5: 5

*Ou' lack of bases in the western
Pacific gives tle Japanasean ad-
vantago in strengtth ovor' u, In
operatliIg thbro we would have to
have at, lest 2%4 to 3 linits of
a.rui Ito keejI on operating in
that area,

Adimiirnl PRINQA : Cai not
slubscribe to inwoasing the ratio
with Japain to anything above
5: W.V ith the 5: 3 -atiQ we
wouldd have a chance of condle't-
ng a successflit campaign, but if
the ratio is altered m favor of thec
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6.5, with the final decision post-
ponfle until 1936. In submarines
there was a compromise. We
wanted chiefly low tonnage for
naval reasons, We got a reduc-
tion of 13,390 tQns in her fleet
built; 5,000 tons built and build-
ing. We could have gotten supe-
riority of tonnage at a higher total
figure but deemed this settlement
better. On the whole the treaty
is just and it offers parity with
England and a fair relation with
Japan.
Japan is a little strengthened in

capital ships.
Even though we have agreed to

a 10 :10 ratio with Japan in the
submarine category we may be
able to cut it down at a future
time.
Admiral PRA'TT: Tn battleships

the numbers have been reduced to
the proportion 15:9. The ton-
nage proportions in this class are
as equitable as it is possible to
make them. Destroyer tonnage
has not been reduced below a
safe margin. Its proportions are
10: 10: 7. It is a type easily
built at reasonably shot notice
and it is a type which in war we
wroiuld hardly have 'enough iof.
The concession of 10 io : 7 in this
type does not matoiiially affect
fleet combat strength in time of
war, In submarines the propor-
tions in tonnage are 10:10:10,
but by this concossion'total ton-
nage is reduced. Total abolition
of submarines would be an' excl-
lent thing for the Unfited Satit'es
naval policy,' but failing thfis'sthe
tonnage figure set at 52,700'tons
is not below our irreducible need
in case the sbibmarine is not
abolished,

In 8-inch crulserk 'the propor-
tions are 10: 6. In the 6-inch type
the proportions are 10: 7. Frpm.
the viewpoint "of' fleet combat

ARGUMENTS

Japanese our chances are reduced
thereby and become less than
what you could possibly call an
even chance. This is because of
our Jnecessity of 'proj'tifih our
operations, across the. Pacific
ocon.' Any raising of the 5:3
ratio in favor of Japan operates
to our disadvantage. In the ten-
tative proposal the suggestion
was made we should have, 60,000
tons of submarines to the' Japa-
nese 40,000 tons. That would
not have been to our disadvan-
tage. It is to our advantage to
hold the Japanese to as low a
submarine tonnage as possible.

Because a nation is 3,000 miles
from the seat of war is no reason
for giving that nation a lesser
ratio than it had in reference to
battleships, but rather to give it
a larger proportion in cruisers.
Admiral YARNELL: Japan en-

tered the conference with a supe-
riority in submarines so it was
futile to talk to her about a re-
duction to 5: 3 when she had
these ships: and we did not.

If she has parity with us in any
type of vessel she is liable to claim
it in the next conference, and the
chances are if she has a'6ti4al
eqtuality is tonnage she Will gbtit. It is difficult to establish''ny
other ratio than that' whioh ac.
tually xist6 in tonnage builtiid
building. She will not W&it" a
lesser 'ratio at the next conlfd6tice
thah'she got at this cofe&ibYee.
She will claim -the ratio 's'hiac-
tually has in 4ipts built d-biibIld-
ink as Ahe did in this conferex6ic.If re Want any 4ssurrn" 'f
going to' the PhiIippin`0S' in tlne
of war With a reasonable '6a04 of
success, w; need to't'ild' jd-
dqc1~s and 'a base in th6 Philip-
pines and proper fottiftcetioi~is,
anndneed d fleet perhaps 2 to 1
with togard to Japan.
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strength the treaty is mok satis-
ffactory,
The Japanese stated that if we

could give them 70,000 tons we
could take anything we liked.
The United States was lucky to

come out 10:7 by-yielding on some
things,,
Admiral MoiFmivr: Utider the

circumstances, to get agreement,
is willing, to give up the Jppanese
ratio of 5:3. The treaty dqs not
sacrifice our safety or security,.

If we went to tar with Japan,
in order to have: a reasonable
chance of sUiCes8 on the outbreak
of war, we should have twice as
much sea power as Japan, Does
not tbink that 5:3 wouldgive us
a protective ratio, Whlen we
raise the ratios t9 .5: 3 rwe are not
helping. ourselves. J-pan omay
ask in future for a ratio of: 10;7
or 10: 8, The fact thatmwe have
given in in this ease will ,encour-
age Japap, to increase her de-
mands at the n t col2.ferencl
Thinks the treaty tses care of

our interests. It. is important to
get Japan stopped.
The treaty gives Japan a ratio

of slightly more than 5:3 in
some categories. d .
The r greemenit as9 fldQ does

not in any way Jeo dizei the
safety and seciqrity of thq nivtd
States. In case of trouble ii the
Pacific we are not far kelow the
ratio we are supposed .to have in
aircraft camrrera with J4ap.i
Admir~ HNPBUnN: We have

5:3 ratio withJ.#p' . if we h4ve
18 cruisers.. Japan Werved, notice
before she Went to tM 99ferepce
that she was not going to take ,:3.
We have not a 5:3 ratio Awth

Ja kan'. ...
we8 could. "ator4 to giyepapan, a

better ratio than. 5:3; in sub-
marines, depending on hlow for

ARUUMEM

lIt order to reach parity with
Japan the United -States fleet
should be about 2 to 1.:

Captain SMYTR: The London
treaty raises the ratio with Japan
beyond the ageed ratio in the
Washington treaty. This is a dim
advantage to the United States.

C:omma~nder STRAIN: An -in-
orease over the 5:3 ratio is to the
military disadvantage of the
United States,.
Adriral CHASB: The.ratio with

Japan oni the 31st of Decembor,
1936k provided the United States
will .build eighthen 8-inch-gun
cruisers, WiMl be as follows:
Total iet__ _6 - 5 to 3.44
Deetroyers. - 5 to 3I5
Submarines-_ 5 to A
Aircraft carriers-6 to 3
Total in the foregoing auxil-

iary class - to 3. 45
Capital ships- 5to 2.9
Grand total of all categories. 6 to 3. 26
The Washington treaty ratio of

5:5:3 is maintained exactly only
in the aircraft carrier category.
In the capital ship category the
United States is slightly above
the ratio. In all other categories
the United States is below the
ratio.
Although by actual tonnage the

Japanese are a little below the
5:3 ratio, Admiral Chase believes
they fully have their 5:3.

Nothing new has come up to
justify an increase of the cruiser
ratio for Japan since the Wash-
ington treaty. If the battleship
ratio is 5:3 the cruiser ratio
should be the same. Any in-
crease or decrease is an advantage
or a disadvantage to the nation
receiving the increase or decrease.
If we were allowed to develop
our naval bases in the Pacific
our ratio would be increased. If
the bases are given up and the
ratio of a possible enemy in-
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down she was willing to put the
total tonnage.
Not satisfied with the ratio,

practically 10:7, in destroyers
The treaty does not give us a

ratio of 5:3 with Japan, but it
increases our relative status as it
exists now and it has existed for a

long time, and it is the best that
we could get. We i'could not
ask or expect Japan. to agree to
do anything more than to! stop
where she is. Due to the fact
that we' have raised Japan's
ratio at the present time; in the
future she will probably ask; for
more. Does not think that we
should ask her to go below.what
we have given her at this con-
ference.

ARtMIES

creased,'Xwe accentuate itn two
ways the advantage which that
nation has.
The ratio of 5:3 with Japan "if

operations -are carried on in, the
western Pacific would nbt amount
to equality for the United States.
Increasing the 5:3 ratio for Japan
Adds thAt much more to her
superiority. We are not on
equality with Japan, considering
the ratio that has been. reached in
this treatyy'
The ziiost' objectionable clause

in the Washington treaty is the
one relating to the United States
giving up the right to fortify her
bases in the western Pacificl.
AdInralBRIsToL :Withoutques.

tion our agreeing not to fortify
our islands in the Pacific was the
reason for the Japanese accepting
a 5:3 ratio.;
We 'gae uip our soverign bights

when Wb agreed not to fortify the
Philippines or to increase Raty
facilities in Guam and in its
islands, And for that reason we
are 'hatnpered n' the Orient.'

For operations in the Orlent
our ratiolwlth Japan, coWidering
fortifications and naval bases
should be in order to give us eqiuai
strength;'5:3.
Ud the provisions of the

Loidopi Treaty the ratio has been

Submarines for the Uhited
Staes Are la defensive weapon,
not ohly f6r our interests at homne
the Panama Canal iZbnie and
Hawaii, btit fdr the Philippine
Islandsf;'if we reduce the numberr
of subma'rihes we' have g0t' to
substitiite Other ships/ for, the
defense of those places'. That is,
you not only reduce the subma-
rines but You reduce your fi hting
force to take the placeE O sub-
marli~es. a;
We should have maintained

the ratio of vessels on the prin-
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ciple that at the time of the
Washington Treaty we established
those ratios. Japan agreed that
they were fair. Since that time
nothing has occurred which would
warrant a change of those ratios.
The security of Japan is not
disturbed.
On account of the Kellogg

pact any reduction that is made
should be proportional. The
London treaty changes the ratio
with Japan. Japan did not give
us anything in concession for our
relinquishing the 5:3 ratio under
this treaty. Due to the change of
ratio the United States will not
be in as good a position hereafter
as we would have been if the ratios
had been maintained and the
good-feeling and mutual respect
resulting therefrom had been con-
tinued.
Once having changed the ratio

you have started the ball rolling
and it is probable that the Japan-
ese will demand more in the next
conference.

It would be much better for
the good feeling between the two
countries to maintain that which
we had agreed to in the Washing-
ton Treaty, unless some decided
reason to change the agreement.

Admiral HUGHES. The Wash-
ington Treaty established the
ratio we should have with Japan
as 5:3. We are not nowgoing to
have it. We are going to have
equality in submarines, and some-
thing higher than 3 in cruisers
and in destroyers. In battleships
we come near to 5:3 and in air-
craft carriers we have 5:3.
For operations in the Pacific our

relative strength compared with
that of Japan to put them on an
equal footing is 5:3; 5:3 will
about make up for our lack of
bases and a long distance from
our country. Even if we had the
right to fortify our bases in the
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Pacific, 5:3 would have been
about a fair basis. When we
gave up the right to fortify our
bases we gave up more than a
5:3 basis.

Admiral REEVES: Ratio with
Japan in cruisers during the life
of the treaty is 5:3.44. The
ratio with Japan at the conclusion
of the treaty in cruisers built and
building is 5:3.3 plus.
The ratio in submarines is

parity, 5:5. This increase in the
ratio with Japan imperils our in-
terests in the Pacific and the Far
East. With the sacrifice of the
defense of our possessions in the
Far East our ratio should be 10:5,
or two to one. The ratio 5 :3
gives us a bare chance of success.
The advent of aircraft gives

Japan an advantage in the de-
fensive position which she occu-
pies in the Far East. Because in
naval warfare she will be able to
bring into that warfare in certain
areas shore based aircraft, which
privilege is denied.us. Aviation
gives Japan an advantage, and,
as affecting the 5:3 ratio, that
ratio should be reduced to less
than 5:3 to offset it.
Admiral HOUGH: The 5:3 ratio

with Japan would give us a fair
chance during war for operations
in the Far East.

It would not give us more than
an even chance because we have
to operate long distances from
our home ports and home bases,
and we have only in the Philip-
pines the base at Manila. We
would be at a great disadvantage
on account of our lack of bases.
It was a decided detriment for us
to give up our bases, and the
question of bases is related to the
5 :3 ratio. Japan was made to
accept the 5:3 ratio at Washing-
ton by our promise not to extend
our fortifications in the Pacific.
Japan at the London Conference
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has been claiming a much greater
ratio but nothing was said as far
as he knows as to repealing or
modifying the clause in the Wash-
ington Treaty as to our bases.
The Japanese apparently have

the 80 per cent ratio and besides
that have the restriction on our
bases.

In the final outcome, Japan
gets practically a 10:7 ratio be-.
cause she has parity in subma-
rines; 5:3.44 in cruisers; 5:3.5 in
destroyers; 5:3 in aircraft carriers;
total auxiliary 5:3.45; capital
ships 5:2,9; grand total, 5 for the
United States and 3:26 for Japan.

Admiral DAY: The distance our
submarines would have to oper-
ate from base in a war with
Japan gives Japan enormous su-
periority. The proximity of her
bases to the operating area is of
great value to her, and she could
have many more submarines in
the operating area than we could.
It is advisable to have Japan's
submarine tonnage as low as pos-
sible, but not to the point of
having equality with us. The
present arrangement of 5:5 ratio
in submarines is not satisfactory.

Admiral COLE: If hostilities
are to be carried on in the Far
East, in order to have a fair chance
with Japan, the United States
ratio to Japan should be 5:3 in
all categories.
The ratio has been raised for

Japan and this is disadvantageous
to us.

If speaking of work for the
United States Fleet in the western
Pacific, it is deplorable to freeze
us into a situation where we start
with a handicap even on 5:3
basis,
Admiral STANDLEY: The ratio

with Japan should be at least
10:5 or 2:1.
The lack of undefended bases in

the Far East puts us at a disad-
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vantage. We are practically help.
less to defend our policies and
commerce in the Far East.

Anything we do to allow the
Japanese Navy to increase at the
expense of our own will cause our
influence in the Far East' to
gradually disappear.

Admiral McLEAN: Our Philip-
pine possessions are within 300
miles of one of Japan's bases and
within 1,500 miles of all of them,
whereas their possessions are 4,000
miles from our nearest real base at
Honolulu and 6,000 miles from
our west coast. Our small base in
the Philippines is inadequate to
care for a large submarine force in
war, even if Manila did not fall to
the enemy. This condition is a
direct result of the Washington
Conference, whereby we are stop-
ped from increasing our military
facilities at Manila, which was the
price we paid for the 5:3 ratio with
Japan. It is important that we
have a 5:3 ratio in submarines
because they must operate from a
base. In case of a large submarine
force operating in Asiatic waters,
they would have to do major over-
haul at Pearl Harbor, while the
enemy would be operating from a
near-by base. The Japanese could
bring their whole 52,700 tons of
submarines against our fleet.
Considering the other points at
which we would have to put sub-
marines, it is doubtful if we could
operate half of our 52,700 tons in
Asiatic waters.
The Japanese could operate all

of their submarines against our
surface fleet and keep their capi-
tal ships in the inland sea.
The 5:3 ratio should extend to

submarines. If the tonnage were
cut to 25,000 we might accept
parity
Admiral WILEY: Japan accept-

ed 5:3 on condition we would not
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further improve our fortifications
beyond Honolulu.
The ratio has been increased.

Japan should have not more than
5:3 ratio. It would give us no
advantage, and an increase gives
Japan an advantage.
The defense of the Philippines

should be by submarines.
We should have at least 5:3

ratio in every class of combatant
ships.
The price paid in 1922 for a 5:3

ratio was too high, and the pres-
ent ratio makes it worse.

Admiral TAYLOR: On a 5:3 ra-
tio with Japan we have a sporting
chance.
Any raising of that ratio puts us

in a bad position. We have got-
ten nothing for increasing the
Japanese ratio above 5: 3.

In giving Japan parity to get
her tonnage down, we paid too
high a price. --

Would not have been willing to
give parity to Japan on basis of
25,000 tons. The ratio should be
5:3.
That should be the ratio in all

types.
Admiral CooNTz: Ratio with

Japan should be 5:3. Taking
into consideration our lack of for-
tified bases we would have just
about an equal chance.
An increase in the ratio places

us at a disadvantage in the Far
East.

In submarines the ratio should
be 5:3 with 90,000 tons for us.
Admiral NULTON: In order to

operate in the Far East the ratio
with Japan should be 5:3. This
gives us no advantage, due to our
lack of bases.
An increase in the ratio acts to

our disadvantage. It is against
our interests to maintain the pro-
vision that we will not fortify our
bases.

Ratio in submarines should be
at least 60:40.
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Admiral ROBISON: Under the
London treaty, in total cruiser
tonnage, the United States can
not get a 5:3 ratio with Japan,
We can get 5:3 in 6-inch-gun
cruisers, provided we accept 5:4 in
8-inch-gun cruisers.
The ratio in destroyers is 5:3.5.

This gives Japan ten 1,500-ton or
twelve 1,200-ton destroyers over
the 5: 3 ratio.
We have abandoned the 5:3

ratio with Japan in all classes of
ships except battleships (and air-
craft carriers) but no change has
been made whereby we agree to
take no measure to increase facili-
ties for repair and maintenance of
naval forces in the Far East.
Japan did not give Up her sec-
ondary bases in daroline and Mar-
shall Islands, stretching more
than half the distance from the
Philippines to Hawaii. Japan's
minimum gain over the 5:3 ratio
is two 8,000-ton cruisers, twelve
1,200-ton destroyers, and twenty
1,000-ton submarines. We hold
the Philippines on suffrance as the
result of these concessions.

If we build eighteen 8-inch-gun
cruisers, Japan will be in excess
of the 5: 3 ration at the end of
1936, four 8-000-ton cruisers, and
in 1938, two.

Japan having authority to have
62,700 tons of submarines built
at end of 1936, and 12,000 tons
nearly completed, has an advan-
tage,
Japan hopes that we will

never build beyond fifteen 8-inch
cruisers, which will give her 80
per cent instead of 70 per cent.
With 5:3 ratio we are about

on a par. -
To get Japan to 52,700 tons

in submarines is not sufficient
reason to surrender the 5:3
ratio.
The 5: 3 ratio for Japan is very

liberal.
We can not afford to be below

the 5:3 basis.



IS IT TO THEs INTERESTS OF THE UNITED STATES TO GRANT PARITY
IN SUBMARINE TONNAGE TO JAPAN IN ORDER TO DECREASE HER
SUBMARINE TONNAGE? .

IT IS TO THE ADVTAGE OF tHE UNITED IT IS NOT tO THE ADVANTAGE OP THE
STATES TO GRANT SUBMARINE PARITY UNITE STATES TO QRANT SUBMARNE
WITH JAPAN, PARITY WITH JAPAN

Subscribedto by- Subsenibed to$y-
Secretary idam'. Rear Admiral Jonesb
Admir4,41Prat. Rear, AdimiaJ single.
Rear Admiral. Mofftet. Rear Admira McLean,

Roar Admairal Da'ay,
Rear Admiral Wiley.
Rear Admriral Nulton.
Roar Admiral Coontz.
Rear Admiral Bristol.
Rear Admiral Standly.
Rear Admiral RAbison.
Rear Admiral Reeves.
Rear Admiral ColO.
Rear Admiral XYirmell.
Admiral Hughhep.
Rear Admiral Hough.
Captain Smyth.
Cqplmander Train,

ARGUMENT5
.

Secretary ADAMA stated: "In
submarines there wis alio' a com-
promis6. ,We wanted chiefly low
tO1)i11g0- !for )aIal ireah'ons¢! We
got a redulctoh of. l'00 tVons in
her fledt built and '6,OO 1ii built
and buildings; We could have got
superiority of tbxifage at a higher
total fle, but believed this
settlement Vbetter."
Admiral PRATT stated concern-

ing the siubmarie..,ratio' with
Japan: "The pr6porpofios in ton-
nage are 10:10iiOQ; but by this con-
cession/ total '-tdnnagb is reduced.
The total abolit6n' of submarixies
would be .ani excellentthi- g for
naval poli'6, but failihigthis the
tonnateflgtrf het at 52 700 i8 not
below our irr-eduuitle Minimum' in

ARGUMENTS

Admiral MOrrETT stated his be-
lief th'at th6' progressissf tidn
and in devices' fP' locating 'lubb
marines had greatly reduc'dtheir
value s' a weapon'; that' the c'n-
cession made enabled a'n agree-
ment'dn .a' tfonniage.maerially Iss
than 'tha't-now in thepossession of
the countrie' concerned, h'd thfAt
the ieediictio' in Japtanqes spi>-
marine ' tonnage compe'nsaes.i"t
for the 10 iw he' relative ratio.

Adiiiial J6Nin stated (in his
meniornduin~i of -Febr&'y13,
1930, priced in thehearings) thIkt
generally speaking1 a lowvtonnA~e
limit on. subrtharu~et will b~t
s6ve the interests of the United
States, providing it is not below
the tomage necessary-to provide
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case the submarine is not abol-
ished." A.dmiral Pratt stated he
had changed his mind in the last
few years on the question of the
minimum

- submarine tonnage
necessary for:' the United 'Sttes,
the question of the abolition of
the submarine, and the question
of the necessity of maintainfihg
the.5 :3 ratio in submarine tonnage
with Japan, due to-the develop-
ment of aviation. He has con-
cluded that it Would be' to our
best interests to have no sub-
marines in the probable theater of
operations as we arec' going to
have many more tons of, com-
batant vessels insutich areas alub-
ject to enemy submarine/attack
than we can use our submarines
against, Failingg She total aboli-
tion of submarines he believes it
is to our best interes'ts;to reduce
their numbers providing; We do
not go. below our irreducible mini-
mum.; When he favored.'80,O00
tons as an irreducible ininimum it
included a large tonnage for pro-
tection of our coast 'and lc-oastal
shipping lanes, the'Pahliam Canal,
and island possessions. This
work cay better be performed by
air power and our uWaribne;ton-
nage requirements haves been, re-
duced by, the amount of .sub-
marine tonnage formerly required
for protection, of coastal Ianes,
the Panama Canal, "c,. The
submarine tonnage u,we, are ufing
now and would ulse,would'be used
aggressively. He stated that we
could have-had the ratio on a
higher total,tonnage. basis, 1. e.
'"* * * the eJapanese naval offi-
cers came and salid:, 'If you can
see your Way clar, to giving us
70,000 tons we doii't care what
you take. Take 7Q,000 801000,
or 90,000 tons, so asto' e60p the
ratio. The;, ratio6'i's fancy, piece
of paper. It don't mouint'6o 2
cents because we haven't. ay-
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a sufficient number of submarines
of the size necessary for the,
United States to operate in the
areas in which they would be
called upqni to operate. .The.ton-
'nage reqi4ired- to cover'out',critic'a
areas; that is,' the Phiippihes,
Hawaii 'the' Panama -Canail,fiand
the Caribbean, he put'at 60,00'0
tons. He stated his conviction
that allottmg Japan 36,000 tons
on this basis, in the ratio of
5:3 gives the advantage to Japian.
Nevertheless' as 'a concession -we
might admit, an 1llotmentt to her
of 42,000 tons which' is in the
ratio 10:7.

Admiral PRINGLE stated that
in his opinion any alteration of
the 5:3 ratio in favor of Japan
operates to our disadvantage;
that a slight alteration of the
submarine ratio, as suggested in
one of the tentative proposals
whereby the United States would
have had 90,000 tons to Japan's
60,000 tons, or 60,000 tons to
Japan's 40,000 tons, of minor
importance. He agrees that it is
to our advantage to hold Japan
to as low a submarine tonnage as
possible, btut'does not believe it is
to our advantage to, gangA, hor
submnarinie parity. sunless by so
doir ,'g.bye coud', persiad,,h'or to
reducelto a very lo, figure, some-
where Around -25,000 tons.
,Admiral, 'McLElAN, startedc his

lbohaef 'tha~'t~thtotal abolition pi
siibmarines, wQUld ,be advapta-
geous to the Unfted States, because
in event of war we have a very
large, surface Navy which we
would;'qrry,into waters, whqre
they would, be, exposed to ;uk-
marine attack. For examipl'e' in
event yf war with J)pa~m it, would
be possible f -r her to conduct sub-
marine warfare. against our Aeet
and,J.Xeep their. surface, 6espels
unexposed. He does. now, how
ever, believe that failing , bolition
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thing- to use our-. subniarines
against; aggressively, and- theyii
have lots of .tonxha gel to !use ,it.
against." Hee stated that, he had
tried to brink submarines into' "a;
fleet action, but outside of the big
V-boats he never 'could do it.-

ARGUMENTS

of submarines that we should
grant .her parity unless we can by
so doing reduce her tonnage to
about 25,000 tons, because in
event of war with Japan she could
bring 52,700 tons to operate
against our fleet from near-by
bases, whereas due to our require-
inents for defense of Pearl Har-
bor, Canal Zone, etc., we could
not bring over half of our sub-
marines to operate in the probable
theater of operations and they
would be dependent for repairs on
a base 4,000 miles away.
Admiral DAY said that sub-

marines are necessary for defense
of Hawaii, the Philippines, and the
Canal Zone, for coast defense and
to act as distant scouts. He
believes that it is advisable to
have Japan's submarine tonnage
as low as possible, but does not
believe it should be at the ex-
pense of granting her parity in
order to attain such a reduction.
He thinks the treaty arrangement
is unsatisfactory. And does not
believe the general abolition of
submarines advantageous to the
United States.

Admiral WILEY favors aboli-
tion of submarines providin all

nations agree, but does not be ieve
it to our advantage to grant
parity to Japan in order to get her
to reduce to 52,700 tons.
Admiral NULTON favors aboli-

tion of submarines providing all
nations agree, but believes failing
this 5:3 ratio should be main-
tained.
Admiral COONTZ believes sub-

marines are needed for defense of
Panama Canal, Hawaii, and Phil-
ippines and that 5:3 ratio should
be maintained.
Admiral BRISTOL believes sub-

marines are needed for defense of
Panama Canal, Hawaii, and the-
Philippines, an(l that 5:3 ratio
shouldbe maintained.
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Admiral STANDLEY believes sub-
marines are needed for defense? of
Panama Canal, Hawaii, etc., and
that when these requirements are
met very few will be left for other
purposes.

Admiral ROBISON does not be-
lieve it is to our advantage to
grant Japan submarine parity
even if by so doing Japan would
consent to reduce to 25,000 tons.
He does not believe it to our ad-
vantage to abolish the submarine
even though all nations agreed.
He believes submarines are re-
quired for defense of Panama
Canal, Hawaii, and the Philip-
pines.

Admiral REEVES stated that
the increase in Japan's cruiser and
submarine ratio imperils our in-
terests in the Pacific and Far
East.
Admiral COLE did not com-

ment directly on this subject, but
thinks to have a fair chance in
event of hostilities in the Far East
we need a 5:3 ratio in all cate-
gories.

Admiral YARNELL did not com-
ment directly oin this subject, but
believes treaty as a whole will be a
splendid thing for the United
States Navy. "Japan entered
the conference with a superiority
of submarines, so that it was
rather futile to talk to her about a
reduction to 5:3 when she had
these ships and we did not."
Admiral HUGHES,. Admiral

HOUGH, Captain SMYTH, and
Commander TRAIN did not touch
on this subject directly, but be-
lieved any increase of the 5:3
ratio in favor of Japan operated to
our disadvantage.



DOES ARTICLE XXI 'KOWN AS THE ESCAuTOk OR ESCAPE' CTAUSE ALLOW THE
UNITED STATES rO BUILD AN EQUAL TONNAGE OF 8-INCH-GUN CRUISERS IN CASE
GREAT BRITAIN TAKES ADVANTAGE OF THIS CLAUSE TO BUILD 6INCH-GUN CRUISERS

Secretary ADAMS. "I understand categories allows the United
States to build an 8-inch gun ship even. if Qreat jBritain builds, a
6-iuch-gun ship." Admiral Jones subscribed to this view.
Admiral PRATT interpreted t~hs claup to mean that in case Groat

Britain builds 6-inch-gun cruisers thereunder we were restricted to
building an equal tonnage; of 6-inch-gun --ruisers. Captain Smyth
and Commander Train subscribed to this view.
Tonnages and ratios on December S1, 1936, on assumption that the United States

will build eighteen 8-inch cruisers

Tons built, December, 1938 Ratlos

United reatD United Gr:aat JapaStates. Britain States Britain

Cruisers.....-.......... ... 13: 5Q000 ,80 C 6.68 3.44
DAstroyers.--.--------000,I160, 0- 10500 5 6 3.6

Submarines-62, 700 65700 62, 700 6 6 6
Aircraft carriers-- 135, 000 135, 000 81,000 6 r) 3

Total auxiliaries-041, 200 676, 700 448, 0,50 66.28 3.46
Capital ships-. 3 463,000 3472,650 200,070 6 62 2.0

Grand total------------------ 1,09,700 1, 149,260 714, 120 [ | 2 3.26

I This Includes only 160,000 tous of 8-Inoh-gun cruisers, as under the terms of the London treaty 20,000
tons of theseo cruilsors can not be completed before the (late of its termination Dec. 31, 1936,

I These figures exclude the projected modernization of 3 United States battleships and 2 of Great britain

Cruisers December 31, 1929

Subcategory (a)..
Subeategory (b).

'Total

United States

Tow
10,000
70,600

80,600

Build-
ing

Tont
120,000

120,000

Total

Tons,
130, 000
70,600

20, 600

Great Britain

Built

Tons
149 426

177 616

327,

Build-
Ing

Tons
30, 800

36,
........

se, 8oo

Total

Tone
186 220
177, 06

83, 911

Japan

Built

.Tons
88,400
98, 416

100,816

Build-
Ing

Tons
40,000

40, 000

Total

Toni
109,400
98,416

200,816

Ratio#

Ships built Ships built and building

United Great United Great
States Britain Japan States Britain Japan

Subcategory ..-6 ,74.7 34. 2 6 7.16 4. 19
Subcategory (b)..---------- 6 12. 6 9 6 12 6 6.98

Totalcategory_-_20.-3 0.3 9.07 ,10.
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Table: Tonnages and ratios on December 31, 1936, on assumption that the United States will build eighteen 8-inch cruisers
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Table: Ratios
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Destroyers (less than 16 years of age) December 31, 1929

United States Great Britain Japan

Built Total Built Building Total Built Buildidg Total

Tone Toma Toni Tonm Tons Tons Ton Tone
Destroyers- 1226,313 1 226,313 2157,685 26,786 184,371 107, 276 15,300 122, 675
Ratio-.--- '6 _ 3.45- 4. 07 2. 37-2.7

1 Excludes 61 destroyers of 63,991 tons on disposal list.
2 Excludes destroyers listed for disposal.

Submarines (less than 13 years of age) December 31, 1929

United States Oreat Britain Japan

Built Build- Total Built Build- Total Built Build- Totaling tug ~~~~~~~~~~~Ing

TonJ Tons Tons TPone Tons Tons Tons Tonm Tone
Submarines -... 1 59, 400 5,460 64,860 ' 45, 34 14, 750 60, 284 66,068 11,774 77, 842
Ratio- 5 6 3.8 ------- 4.6 56.65

I Excludes 16,120 tons listed for disposal, but includes experimental hulk 8-4, of 790 tons.I Excludes boats on disposal list and those converted to target use.

Cruisers May 21, 1930
[Same as on Dec. 31, 1929, except that United States has completed sinoe that date one 10,000-ton subeate.

gory (a) cruIser]

Ratios of ships built now

United Great JapanStates Britain an

Subcategory ()- ------------------6------------------------b 37.35 17.1
Subcategory (b)-6-----------------------------------------------------6 13.6 6.9

Total category-6 18.0 9.2

Destroyers (less than 16 years of age) May 21, 1980

United States Great Britain Japan

Built Total Built Building Total Built Building Total

Destroyers ,,- . 1 226, 313 1 226, 313 167, 685 26, 786 184, 371 107,275 22, 100 129, 376
Ratios-5.--- 6 3.45...6- -.... 4. 07 2. 37 ..- - . 86

-~~~~~~~~I

I Excludes 61 destroyers of 63,991 tons on disposal list.

Suibnarines (less than 13 years of age) May 21, 1930, same as December
31, 1929, except that United states had laid down one additional of about 1,550
stan(IaDrd tons.

Guns on United States and British capital ships

Size of gun

16-inch - - - - - - - -

14-inch ------------------- -----------------
12-inch -------------------------------

0

United States

Number
of ships

3

11
1

Total
guns

24

124
12

Great Britain

Number
of ships

2
13

.---- -

. .... .

Total
guns

18
100

....---

I_
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Table: Destroyers (less than 16 years of age) December 31, 1929


Table: Submarines (less than 13 years of age) December 31, 1929


Table: Cruisers May 21, 1930


Table: Destroyers (less than 16 years of age) May 21, 1930


Table: Guns on United States and British capital ships
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